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Wheel 

WELCOME TO SPRING 

APRIL EVENT 
   Queens English    http://www.queens-english.org/    

 

   ALL BRITISH CAR MEET AND AUTO JUMBLE 

   WOODLEY PARK, VAN NUYS 
   Sunday, April 27, 2014 - 9am to 4pm 

  

 

Contact us at info@queens-english.org or by voice, (626) 797-4221. 

Click here for a map and directions.  
 

At Queen's English, persons should seek out the our SoCal MG 

Tent.  RSPV that persons have registered for Queen's English....food will 
be provided by Pres. Zelda 

  Club members contact Steve Gartner 818 768 4641 

mailto:info@queens-english.org
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=6350+Woodley+Ave+Van+Nuys,+CA&spn=0.025666,0.037834&hl=en
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WEBSITE 
www.socalmgclub.org 

 

ELECTED OFFICERS 
President: 

Zelda Davis 
213 308 7277 

74.5.mgb@gmail.com  
  

 

Vice President: 
 Mike Lee 

626 791 1546  
 mlee@cupartner.com 
 
Secretary: 

 Bill Willen 
 310 618 2016 
 bwillen1@yahoo.com 

Treasurer: 
Steve Lombard 
(818) 344 9244 

steve.lombard@earthlink.net 
 
Membership: 

Adam Lombard 
(818) 344 9244 
adam.Lombard@earthlink.net  

 
Members-At-Large: 
 Jackie Brion  (REGALIA) 

 714 525 2159 
 jackie5563@sbcglobal.net 
 John Lascano (PROGRAMS) 

 626 303 0182 
 lafs83@msn.com   

 

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS 
Editor: 

Matt Dabney 
(949) 646 2031 
editor@scmgc.org  

 
Webmaster: 

 

 
 
 

Regalia:  
 Jackie Brion  
 714 525 2159 

 jackie5563@sbcglobal.net 

 

TECHNICAL ADVISORS 
MGC, MGA  
 Ueli Scharer 

(949) 951 9590 
trofina@netzero.net  

  

MGZA, MGA 
Steve Carroll 
(949) 263 8925 

 laverda@aol.com 
 
MGB, MGB-GT, MG MIDGET 

Mike Gribble 
(626) 335 9406 
mggribble@verizon.net   

 
MGB-GT 
 

 
  
 

BODY & PAINT  

 
 
 

HEATING & COOLING 
Matt Dabney 
matt@mhdabney.com  

 
CHAPTER CONTACTS 

NAMGAR Chapter Contact: 

Matt Dabney 
(949) 646 2031 

 matt@mhdabney.com  

 
NAMGBR Chapter Contact: 

Jay Cohen 

818 346 3841 
jaylcohen@socal.rr.com  
 

The Southern California MG Club 
(SCMGC) was established in 1978, and is a 
non-profit organization dedicated to maintain-

ing and expanding interest in British Sports 
Car Heritage.  The objectives of SCMGC, in 
affiliation and cooperation with the various MG 

National Registers shall be to:  promote the 
preservation of the MG and its variants as 
recognized by the National registers, by inspir-

ing and developing each owner’s interest in 
his/her machine; and to promote the enjoy-
ment of the use and ownership of the machine 

through tours and fun-type events . 
“The Steering Wheel” is the official publi-

cation of the Southern California MG Club.  

Any questions regarding the publication and 
its contents should be directed to the attention 
of the Editor. 

Established 1978 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA MG CLUB 
 
The name of this Organization shall be the Southern California MG Club herein referred to as SCMGC. 

The Steering Wheel is the official publication of the Southern California MG Club, a non‑profit organization dedicated to 

maintaining and expanding interest in British Sports Car Heritage. The objectives of SCMGC, in affiliation and cooperation 

with various MG national registers shall be to: 

 

1 Promote the preservation of the MG and its variants as recognized by the National registers, by inspiring and de-

veloping each owner's interest and understanding of his/her machine. 

2 Promote the enjoyment of the use and ownership of the machine through tours and fun-type events. 

 

Membership consists of a driver and co‑driver with payment of initiation fee and current annual paid dues. SCMGC is open 

to all that are interested in furthering the objectives of the SCMGC and provide a statement by the owner that any car 

driven during an SCMGC event is insured for public liability and property damage. 

 

A membership shall enjoy any and all of the privileges of the SCMGC, and shall be entitled to one vote per paid member-

ship. 

 

For membership details or further information contact SCMGC Membership: 

 

ADAM LOMBARD – 5654 Aldea Avenue, Encino, CA 91316    (See above for telephone and email) 

mailto:74.5.mgb@gmail.com
mailto:mlee@cupartner.com
mailto:bwillen1@yahoo.com
mailto:steve.lombard@earthlink.net
mailto:adam.Lombard@earthlink.net
mailto:jackie5563@sbcglobal.net
mailto:Editor@SCMGC.org
mailto:jackie5563@sbcglobal.net
mailto:mailto:laverda@aol.com
mailto:Gribble@ix.netcom.com
mailto:matt@mhdabney.com
mailto:JAYLCOHEN@SOCAL.RR.COM
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President’s Message 
 

Greetings to All! 

 

All those in attendance at the Club activity for February, the Petersen 

Automotive Museum were entertained by docents and enjoyed the good 

food.  I want to give a special shout-out to Joe Cordero and Michael Lee 

who organized the Petersen Automotive Museum, and to Matt Dabney, 

Ueli and Anna Scherer and Henry Kertman who organized the Orange 

County Meet and Greet at The Olde Ship British Pub.  

 

In keeping with The Plan for 2014, I specifically visited the The Olde 

Ship British Pub & Restaurant.  The Pub is medium sized and serves 

good food with a large parking lot.  I enjoyed the food, the fun of kicking 

tires and the folks in attendance.  Next time Orange County has a Meet 

and Greet at this restaurant try to make it.  It is worth the drive. 

 

We had the vehicle inspection session at Checquered Flag with Joe Siam in early March.  If you missed 

this inspection, keep tuned for the next tech session at Monise Motors.  Queen’s English British Car 

Day is in April and I am planning a picnic.  RSVP so you will not miss out on a plate of food.   

 

We are still in the process of putting the elements together for a successful Boots & Bonnets Car Show 

in September and the Holiday Party in December. 

The next board meeting will be at Queen’s English in April.  I look forward to seeing you soon! 

 Zelda Davis 

What is the North American MGB Register and why should I be a member? 
  
The Southern California MG Club (SCMGC) is a registered affiliate of two national registers, the North American MGA 
Register (NAMGAR) [http://www.namgar.com] and the North American MGB Register (NAMGBR) [http://
www.namgbr.org]. I don’t know much about NAMGAR as I have never owned an MGA. However, I have been a member 
of NAMGBR for many years. 
  
NAMGBR is the primary US registry for MGBs MGCs, Midgets/Sprites and MG 1100/1300s and has sub-registries for 
the MGB-LE, 74.5 MGB, and post-Abingdon MGs. It coordinates national events in various locations around the country 
(e.g. MG2014 in French Lick, Indiana) each year. They publish an impressive, full-color, magazine 6 times per year. The 
“MG Driver” is loaded with readers’ rides, travel stories, technical articles, relevant advertizing and general news about 
the MGs in the US. Members also receive a Mutual Aid Directory updated each year with the contact information of MG 
owners throughout the country who are willing to assist a fellow driver who finds him or herself in need of help while 
away from home. Organized by city and state, it can prove to be an invaluable travelling companion. 
  
NAMGBR also provides our club’s D&O (Directors & Officers) insurance for free though our affiliation. This coverage 
protects those serving the club should something bad occur in course of their duties or during an event. In order for 
SCMGC to retain our affiliation, at least 8 of our members must also be members of the NAMGBR and we do have that 
many. However, I think most MG owners will find that a membership of their own is very rewarding. I suggest that every-
one take moment and check out the websites above and consider joining one of these fine registers. 
  
Homepage of www.namgbr.org 

Adam Lombard 

http://www.namgar.com/
http://www.namgbr.org/
http://www.namgbr.org/
http://www.namgbr.org/
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IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO ATTEND MG 2014 THE TIME TO MAKE RESERVATIONS IS NOW! 

Contact Zelda Davis if you would like more information. 

RESERVE THE DATE FOR MG ACTIVITIES 
 

APRIL 27th, 2014: Queen‘s English ―All British Car Meet and Auto Jumble‖ - Woodley Park, Van Nuys CA 

 Contact Steve Gartner 818 768 4641 

MAY 2nd & 3rd 2014- North Meets South in Pismo Beach, CA 

 Contact Jay Cohen 818 346 3841 

JUNE15-19, 2014 National MGB/MGC Event at French Lick, Indiana 

 
JULY – Oxnard Car Show 

 

AUGUST – Annual Picnic – location to be determined 

 

SEPTEMBER – Boots & Bonnets Car Show – to be determined 

 

DECEMBER – First Sunday in December Holiday Party – Supporting Spark of Life Toy Drive 
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA MG CLUB 
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A LITTLE SOMETHING, SOMETHING ABOUT THE  MEMBERS  OF SCMGC 

 

ADAM LOMBARD 

 

Adam’s MG Biography: 
  
My dad started taking me to car shows when I was pretty young. I fell in love 
with the MG TC back then. (Dad always liked the TC but preferred the smoother 
TF.) I remember a neighborhood kid’s dad bringing home a black MGB-GT. I 
recall it having the metal dashboard but I can’t be sure. I just loved how the car 
looked. My first cars were Volkswagens, first a 1958 Kombi which then got a 
little brother, a ’62 ragtop bug. I drove them for years and wish I had them to-
day. 
  
Jump to 2004, I threw out everything I knew about buying a used car and, on a 
flyer, bought a Blaze Red (orange)1971 BGT on EBay. I prefer to call that a 
learning opportunity. I knew almost nothing about the car – I had not even 
driven an MG, much less studied models, weaknesses, or anything else. I cut a 
trip short to attend the 2004 British Car show at Woodley Park (the predecessor 
to the Queen’s English show) where I met Steve Gartner and joined the our 
club. By the time I finally had the car sorted out to where it was fun to drive and reasonably reliable, I was in pretty deep 
but Luck is fickle. A week after I completed the interior and reinstalled the once absent headrests, I was rear-ended by a 
Chevy Avalanche. The headrests prevented any injury to me (I just ended up laying down flat – instantaneously!) but 
the car was pretty bent. My insurance company had no idea how to value the car so they paid me what I had paid for 
the car plus all my receipts. They then sold it back to me for $500 as salvage. I hated to see another car scrapped but I 
actually came out with my lessons paid for. The parts from the wrecked GT are in use in the car I bought to replace it 
and in many other living, breathing, leaking, MGs around the world. (Some of you have parts from it and, yes, the doors 
went to the UK.) 
  
I still don’t have a TC but Steve and I have the Teal Blue ’74 B, the Limeflower (yellowish green) ’73 BGT, Abigail, our 
1953 MG YB, and, as of last year, my dad’s beloved red and white1960 Corvette. If we had more garage space, we’d 
have more cars. (An MG TC, a Farina Magnette and a Triumph TR4 top the list.)  

 

NEW CLUB T-SHIRTS ARE NOW AVAILABLE!! 
Our new t-shirts have beautiful graphics on the back of an A, B, and a TC car.  The tan 
short sleeve shirt has a pocket on the front. It is available in adult and youth sizes.  We 
also have the same graphics on a white short or long sleeve t-shirt without a pocket.  The 
white shirts are available in adult sizes only. Please contact Jackie Brion at 
jackie5563@sbcglobal.net or by phone at 714-525-2159 for ordering or more informa-
tion. 
 

You can also order hundreds of other Regalia products at our online store.  These items can be customized and 
shipped right to your door.   You can order these products by visiting our website www.scmgc.org and click on “Get 
Your Regalia Gear” or by visiting Fieldhouse.com/FindYourStore. 
 

Each of your purchases helps support the Southern California MG Club, so call, email or go online and get your Regalia 
now.  Jackie Brion,  Southern California MG Club  Regalia  Member at Large  

mailto:jackie5563@sbcglobal.net
http://www.scmgc.org/
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DIANE WERTHEIM 
 
In 1969, Allan located a 1951 MG-TD in the New York area and brought it home. 
He felt it was a very good candidate for restoration. 
 

After I realized that our budget could not include a 1929 Duel Cowl Phaeton Packard, I was pleased with his 
choice of the MG. 
 
One of our daughters was 3 years old and our other daughter was an infant. 
We drove the car around New York‘s Long Island area and attended some GOF‘s.After two years it was time to 
restore the TD.  It was originally ivory with a green interior. 
 
The girls fit in the boot and we drove them around the neighborhood.  I can‘t believe that we did that without seat 
belts, but we did.The girls, then 5 and 2 years of age ―helped‖ in taking the car apart.  Allan gave them some fine 

steel wool to make everything shiny.  This was to be a family project.It took quite awhile, but the car was finally 
finished and we were all so very proud of our accomplishment.   It received several awards at various car shows 

and GOFs. 
 
While in New York, we joined the New England MGT Register and were a part of the Greater New York Chapter.   It was a wonderful organiza-

tion dedicated to the ―T‘ series MG‘s.  Through the MG club we have met many wonderful friends,from all walks of life.  We are still in touch 
with many of our East coast friends after 40 plus years. 
 
In the summer a phone call would come after dinner exclaiming ―Gum Ball‖, Yummy Yogurt, on the spur of the moment.  Whoever could make it 

to have yogurt and take ascenic ridein their MGs along the North Shore of Long Island were welcomed.  It still brings smiles to us when we think 
of ―Gum Ball‖. 
 
The MG was the first thing to go into the moving van for California in 1984.  It still sits proudly in our garage.  We love taking it for rides along 
the PCH. 

Other cars have come and gone,such as a 1960 Aston Martin, a 1955 Ford Thunderbird, a 1949 Ford Woodie and a 1971 Volvo P-1800.  Those 
are all gone, but the MG is still with us. 
 
The other day our 11 year old grandson, Max, was sitting in the car on the drivers side in the garage wearing Allan‘s MG cap.   I sat down in my 
passenger seat and said ‖OK Max, where are we going today‖?  Making believe he was driving, he said, ―how about the beach, Grandma?‖ 

 
Smiling, I know our MG-TD will always be our very special family car. 

 

ALLAN WERTHEIM 

 
When I was 11 years old and growing up in New York, my 

neighbor Billy came home from the Korean War and purchased a 

1951 MG-TD.  To me, at that time, it was the most exciting car 

that I had ever seen.  Billy was always kind to me and gave me 
rides around the neighborhood.  I often would help him wash his 

MG in the alleyway behind our houses.  As I got older I attended some sports car races and gym-kanas in 

the NY area, I still always gravitated to the MG cars.  

In 1969 at the age of 27, I purchased my current 1951 MG-TD, and to this date I have owned it 45 years.  

I knew the engine and powertrain were in very good condition.  The car drove straight as an arrow, but 

the car needed some bodywork and a new paint job and interior.  It was a great candidate for restoration.  

I drove the car for about 2 years before I took it apart to restore it.  Then it took me 2 more years to re-

store it.  

Our MG-TD was owned and raced by the man who was the first person to import MG‘s into the United States.  His name was J. S. 

Inskip and he had a sports car dealership on Park Avenue in New York City.  He and his partner raced this car for the first 3 or 4 

years of it‘s life.  During that time it was never registered for the road, but strictly a car set up for racing.  Somewhere I have some 

pictures of it at a racetrack as well as having a few of the prize cups that it won. 
Diane and I took it to our first New England MG Register, GOF (Gathering of the Faithful) in Springfield Massachusetts.   At the 

GOF I took home a First Timers Award and I was hooked.  I continued to attend local car shows and most of the time our MG 

would win a prize.  A few years later our MG-TD won first place at a GOF in Newport Rhode Island. 

Diane and I would enjoy taking our young daughters, who at the time were young enough to fit in the boot, for MG rides.  I think as 

a family we will always own this wonderful fun car. 
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DAVID THEIL 

 

My first time riding in an MG was back in Ohio, on a warm, sun filled day.  A high school buddy had 

an MGB.  Then, my cousin acquired and MGA, which was an amazingly fun car that we would drive 

through the Valley. 
 

I moved to Southern California, where another cousin had purchased a Rubber Bumper style 1977 

MGB, which was in decent condition at the time I first saw it.  After sitting in his driveway, un-

smogged and unregistered for over five years, he gave up on getting it ‗legal‘ and gave the car to me!  

I trailered it home, flat tires, cobwebs and all, and began to reclaim this auto from the years of built 

up dirt, grime, idleness and neglect. 

 

After being registered Non-Op during several slow 

years of the restoration process, and trying to figure out how to avoid getting the car to 

pass Smog, I finally located a great MG mechanic, decided to have the smog equip-

ment reinstalled and make it California legal.  I had the carburetor rebuilt, removed all 

of the exterior moldings, lights, etc., and gave the tired, old B fresh paint.  I reinstalled 
all the removed parts, replaced the convertible top and now she looks and runs great! 

 

Last September I felt 

like the car was finally 

road worthy enough to 

participate in the 

Southern California 

MG Club Boots and 

Bonnets event, in the 

MGB Late Class.  It 

was great fun and I 
look forward to being 

involved in other 

events this year. 

Orange County  Meet and Greet February 23, 2014 @ The Olde Ship in Santa Ana 
Truly Orange County participants know how to eat!  I joined the group Sunday evening for a fun dinner. 

Ken and Jackie Brion, Matt Dabney, Leslie Swafford, Kaz and Judy Bielinski, Ron Portillo, Jeff and Debbie 
Becker, Cliff and Anne Maddox, Steve and Janet Carroll, Ueli and Anna Scharer, Henry Kertman, and Philip 

and Carolyn Hammel.    Zelda Davis   NEXT MEET AND GREET SUNDAY MARCH 23RD same place 6pm 
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TONY FREEMAN 

 
My first MG was a 1978 MGBGT in British Racing Green, which my wife Phyllis and I bought in 1983 when we were living in 

Chelmsford, Essex, UK. It was our main mode of transport, but we both worked within walking distance of our home in the village 

of Great Baddow, so the occasional day off that the car took wasn‘t too much of an inconvenience. Phyllis wasn‘t too thrilled 

though on one of those days off when she came home to find a friend and me assembling a brand new muffler on the living room 

carpet. 

 

We still had the car after our daughter, Elizabeth, was born, and took her at 5 months old on a month-long European trip across on 

the ferry to Holland, through Germany, Austria and then Italy. I‘m sure the arrangement I had, to strap in Elizabeth‘s baby seat on 

the cars back bench seat wouldn‘t pass muster today, but it worked then. We got a lot of admitting glances, because in those days an 

MG was somewhat rare in the land of boring old Porsches, Mercedes and BMWs. 
  

Unfortunately, we had to sell our MGBGT when it came time to move to California. Id been invited to work at JPL in Pasadena 

while we were on the road trip in Germany. The thought of driving in LA was scary enough, but having to switch the car over to 

right-hand drive, install catalytic converters, etc. didn‘t seem like a challenge I was willing to take on, alongside starting a new job, 

getting a house, meeting new friends, etc. 

 

Fast-forward twenty-seven years, and having been through a variety of Pontiacs, Fords, Hondas, Nissans, Toyotas, and even a 

Volvo, we are back to British cars on the driveway. Well at least Phyllis Mini Cooper claims to have some British heritage. In De-

cember Phyllis bought me a 1965 MGB roadster as a present, again in British Racing Green. I bought it from an ad on e-bay, from 

another expatriate Brit who lives in Venice, which was great because I got to drive and look over the car before purchasing.  It‘s 

almost fully restored (is any restoration ever complete?) with a reconditioned engine that has just 9000 miles on it. The bodywork is 
very sound and as far as I can tell BRG is the cars original color, though its clear it had a new paint job during the restoration. The 

carburetor is a downdraft Zenith, which I know doesn‘t 

appeal to purists, but suits me as they are reported to 

require less frequent adjustment. I guess I'm the classic 

'nostalgia MG buyer' and I‘m already in trouble because 

a little oil has leaked onto our recently resurfaced drive-

way so it is just like old times really. 

 

Phyllis and I went to our first So Cal MG Club meeting 

in January, where there were some beautiful members 

cars on display, and everyone was very nice to us.  For 

those of you that saw us leave I am happy to tell you 
that I tracked down the problem with our brake lights, 

which was a faulty wire/connector coming off the brake 

sensor.  I switched over to one of the other connectors, 

which was live when I tested it with my son Benjamin 

(a native Californian) operating the brake pedal. The 

first of many little problems to deal with I‘m sure, but it 

was an interesting starter project for us to work together 

on. 

 

San Diego British Car Club 

Council and San Diego MG 

Club presents: 

17th Annual Rolling British Car Day 

Sunday April 27, 2014 

 

http://www.sandiegomgclub.org/  

Orange County Meet and Greet 
Join us for another Meet and Greet Dinner!  6pm Sunday, March 

23rd (this Sunday!) at The Olde Ship British Pub In Santa Ana.    

 
Please RSVP to Matt Dabney mhdabney@gmail.com Earlier if possible 

or up to event OK… So we can get a big enough table to sit together! 

1120 W 17th St, Santa Ana, CA 92706,   

(714) 550-6700  www.theoldeship.com  

 

Future Meet and Greets:  April 27th, May 25th, June 22nd.  Location TBD. 
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                                                  Petersen Museum February 22, 2014 

 
Each museum the Club has visited in the past has had its own specialized way of keeping 

the tour of its exhibited cars interesting and fascinating.  While visiting the Petersen Mu-

seum I kept pondering,“what’s next?”  I saw two cars with tiny mirrors.  One car used the 

mirrors as an energy source, the other used the mirrors as ornamentation.  We also saw 

cars that were modified buggies that were designed to be pulled by a horse and a Star Wars 

themed car with an R2D2 Unit in its trunk.  Next time we go, it will be a treat again to see 

what the curator wants to display.  

Those in attendance were:  Steve & Adam Lombard, Jay Cohen , John Lascano, Carlos S. Lascano, Allan & Diane Wertheim, 

Randy Olsen (guest from New 

York), Bill Willen, Jim Heaton, 

John Prosser, Steve Gartner, 

Joe Cordero, Christian Trejo 

(Joe Cardero’s nephew), Hope 

& Michael Lee, Bryan Olson 

(Guest), Grant Hill, Rubert 

Bethel, (Guest), John & Cindy 

Chrisler, Judy &Kaz Bielinski, 

and Greg Poffenbarger (Guest 

from Texas).       Zelda Davis 
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ADVERTISING   MARCH / APRIL 2014 
If you would like to advertise in our newsletter, the rates are as follows: 
(There are normally 6 issues per year). 
Business card size   3.5" x 2"   $25 per year 
Half page            5" x 8"    $50 per year 
Full page             8" x 10"    $100 per year 
Members can place free ads for cars and / or parts.  
Non-members ads for MG cars and parts $5.00 for 2 consecutive issues, size limited as available. 

Note:  Please contact the editor if you want your ad removed, updated or otherwise!  Thanks, Matt 
 

Members-  If you can help with the clubs advertising, please contact a board member or the editor. 

 

PHOTOS  
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The Steering Wheel 
 

C/O Matt Dabney 
1535 Orange Ave. 

Costa Mesa, CA 92627 

PAST PRESIDENTS 

Adam Lombard 

Steve Gartner 

Jay Cohen 

Tom Panagos 
Don Handley 

Karen Timian 

Joe Guthrie 

Bill McDonald 

Dick Wright 

Bill Musich 

Steve Carroll 

Mary Cornett 

Jose Compean 

Sonnie Anderson 

Bill Rick 

Ken Palmer 
Bill Wyman— Rolling Stones 

Good taste in cars!!!!!! 

More photos from Peterson Museum 

VINTAGE RACING & Events 

You may be interested in... 

 

March 30 Desert Concourso Palm Desert 

 
May 3-4 British Extravaganza, Buttonwillow 

 

May 17-18 Sonoma Historic Motorsports Fes-

tival Sonoma Raceway 

 

August 14-17 Monterey Motorsports Reunion 

 

Please let your editor know of any events that 

might be nice to add to our newsletter! 


